
Remodel Spotlight:  

TAB Across America  

 Where are we now? Where have we been?     

TAB TELL ALL  

Its nice to reflect on the 

work he have accom-

plished to date. As of 

5/8/22 we have completed 

projects in Gulf Shores, 

AL., Austin, TX., Kis-

simmee, FL., Downey, CA., 

La Grange, GA., Yulee, 

FL., Dahlonega, GA.,  

Gainesville, FL., Waycross, 

GA., Elyria, OH., and Cald-

well, ID. Great job TAB! Be 

on the look out for where 

we go next... 

Walmart #6894 Supercenter 

In the third installment of our re-occurring 

series of recognizing remodels we are 

highlighting Apopka, FL. This remodel 

began on 4/3/2022 and is being managed 

at a site level by Takiesha Vining. She is 

supported by shift managers Anton Byrd. 

This is Takiesha’s’s first remodel as a site 

manger and Anton’s first remodel as a shift 

lead. The duo had been helping TAB by 

running various special projects (bike 

racks and back rooms) in Walmart for us. 

The combination of their communication 

and production drew the attention of RPLs 

and they were requested by Walmart to run 

the site 

they are 

on.  

 

As our remodel season 

kicks in  to high gear, 

where in the United States 

is TAB?  We are currently 

in 14 remodels as of  

5/8/22. We are remodeling 

Walmart in Moses Lake, 

WA., College Park, GA., 

Cleveland, OH., Decatur, 

IN., Bonney Lake, WA., 

Apopka, FL., Vancouver, 

WA., Leesburg, FL., 

Marysville, WA., Marietta, 

GA., Lake City, FL., Jack-

sonville, Fl., Columbus, 

GA., and Lake Park, Fl.     
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Our 2nd store of distinction this month is Leesburg, 

FL.,  Walmart  #800. This remodel began on 

4/24/22 and is managed at a site level by Haddy 

Ndiaye. She is supported on the shift manger level 

by Jasmine Shepard. This project is the first as a 

Shift Manager by Jasmine. Guided by the veteran 

experience of Ms. Haddy, Jasmine is stepping into 

her own and is doing an excellent job. The Walmart 

store planning team loves the communication and 

organization of the team working hard in Leesburg. 

They have gotten off to a great start and the team is 

set up for success going forward.  



Most of out TAB Family operates on the 

Walmart side of our operations, but we 

have two other major divisions you may 

not know about; Publix and Sprouts. Publix 

is ran by our Divisional Managers: Shaq 

Evans and Bruce Mixon. Publix does ser-

vice calls, remodels and sets up new 

stores. The Publix Division operates mainly 

in the southeast; North Carolina, South 

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida. 

Their crews are made up of installers and 

individuals with carpentry skills. The 

Sprouts Division is led by Rashad Legette 

in the field as a Divisional Manager and 

managed corporately by Mike Peck. Our 

Sprouts division specializes in setting up 

new stores and operates heavily in Florida 

and Georgia.  

Top Left to right: Shaq Evans and Bruce Mixon. Bottom left to 

right: Mike Peck and Rashad Legette.  

     More Than Just Walmart: Meet our Publix and Sprouts Divisions 

                   Easy Recipes for the Hotel.  

We received great feedback on easy recipes 

to do in a hotel room with just a microwave, fridge 

and sink, so here are 2 more! This week looks at a 

Loaded Baked Potato and Pita Pizza.  

Remember, hotel room microwaves are small so 

plan accordingly. I recommend bringing a 

small casserole dish or a microwave safe bowl 

to do most of your cooking in. When packing one 

in your luggage be sure to put clothes inside it 

and around it to pad and protect it during transit. 

Some meals you’ll only need paper plates, utensils, 

and paper towels. 

Scrub your potatoes and poke them all over with a 

fork, leaving little holes for the steam to escape. Mi-

crowave for 4-5 min. Turn over and microwave for 

another 4-5 minutes. When it’s done, cut it open and 

add all your favorite toppings. Butter, cheese, sour 

cream, bacon bits, steamed broccoli, etc. More pota-

toes may require extra microwave time.  
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Travel Tip 

 

My kids love pita pizzas! Buy 

pita breads, pizza sauce, grat-

ed mozzarella cheese, and 

your favorite toppings like 

pepperoni. Add sauce to one 

pita bread and top with cheese 

and toppings. Toss in the mi-

crowave on a paper plate for 45 

sec. and wa-lah! Your own per-

sonal pizza! . 

 


